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You can see that I have clearly implemented the current user in my template, but when I click on the tab, it is redirected to a new page.I am wondering how can I disable that behavior. A: $routerLink="/my_link" will
redirect the user to the root. If you need to redirect to a specific route, try to use the resolve callback function of $router. This code: function(route) { if( route.name === 'albumList' ) { // do something } else { //
redirect to the given route $router.push(route); } } can be rewritten like this: $routeProvider .when('/my_route', { resolve: { myResolve: function() { return myResolve; } } }) .otherwise({ redirectTo: '/my_route' }); If
you want to redirect to a specific route, you can pass a function that will return the redirect to another route. redirectTo: function() { return ''; And finally, if you want to just redirect the user to a new page, you can use
the $location service: $location.path(''); Q: Dj
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